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GEN. OROZCO QUITS;
REVOLT COLLAPSES

Was Led Astray, He Tells
Madero, by Unwise Counsel,

and Pleads for a Gen¬
eral Amnesty.

PEACE IN MEXICO IN SIGHT

Rebel Chief, Convinced of Presi¬
dent's Patriotism and Good
Faith, Acknowledges That
Country Favors Support¬

ing Present Regime.
[By Telegraph to The Trinan« !

Moxlco City, Juno 23..General Paa-

eual Oroico to-day sent a lent; personal
message to President Madero, offering to

surrender unconditionally and dt

the rebellion in the north ended pro¬

viding an amnesty he granted to hlm-

oelf and hi* sub-i hieis and h:s men.

Oto7.cc aske.1 to he Informed what

terms the .government was pre] ..red to

offer In th« event oí a general amnesty
the administra¬

tion.
In hi* message Orosco expressed regret

' is part he had t.iken in the r>

:. pleaded that he had been led

astray by misrepresentations made to

him by the ei Modero,
added that he w.»s convinced of the

.in and good faith.

acknowledging that the country al

favori nstltuted p .-

err.m

Immediately upon receipt of Orozco's
: g* President Madero convoked a

11 of ministers, which lasted most j
of the afternoon. The Tribune corre-

.pondent ii ir. a potion to state rosi-
tlvely that almost Immediately a procla-
: oj amnesty will be i romul
and sent north.
Th¡> do« umenl will cover all who have

under Oro; I II not yet
decide.1 wl o Zapata, the
Morelos chieftain, sha.! be in»;
Zapata is not regarded by the govern¬
ment as anything other than a i
The II that
the government would gain littl* by
compromising with him.

It is oafe to ssume that within a very
few days near:, of Mexico will
be at i

Mexico city. June 1"..~A. Henry
I^n«* WillIty to-

r.ipht from Waj
An uncooi .-.rd here to-

«:a; to the effect that General Orozrr, had
f-ommiinlcatf d lent Madero his
«srllltnan sa . «»irrender and a«k!u; for
termr for himself an 1 men. It ¡8 b<
the subject wa.« ¿Us« ussed at a Cabinet
meeting to-day.
With this reí ort coi -

source heretofore dependable thnt amnesty
without reservation Is to i"e extender! to

all political offenders a'.' joete-d
collapse of the revol il

Yas.uez Gomez, Bernardo
and acor« custody i nd at

large would profit alike by the measure.
Th» administrai

to celebrate the downfall of th
and at the some time prov» their mac-

r.anlmity With the bu) remacy of the con-

.Ututed government an.pi;,' proved, it la
they can afford to forgive Its op¬

ponents, and by doing so will do
gain man;. the révolu-

>-..

CUBANS FIRE ON MARINES
U. S. Force at El Cobre Exchange

Shots Nightly with Rebels.
Santiago, June 25.---Captoln <"»uil<-k.

«eon mandlng the United .»rines
at El C< br* reports that his whole com¬

pany is on guard every night, and is

continually «xchanging shuts with the
insurgents. The marine* have In«
trenched outposta, mounting automatic
guns. Last night a bomb WO* SX]

the American post at El Cubre
i

Th«- report that the In
I d th* town of Mayarl I* untrue.
Cueto, a small village, was des':

day by In tx I leved to he
: Genera] I

The government troop* havi
? r 'ment with the column under I.

zas. Th* reí« loi
ten killed and man: wounded, a large
lumber of ! mu« h ammuni¬
tion wore token General Ls re¬

ported I nail follow¬
ing Th« régulai ttacked s hand
of insurgents In the vicinity of the Jura-
gua mines, killing several of them.

MINING MAN A SUICIDE
John D. Barnes, of New York,

Despondent Over Finances.
T' " burgh Jun« -r. J« n r> Harnes,

ild, of New York, a well
known mining promoter, committed sul-

I hla morning In his
room In th« H< irj Hotel here. He had
Ostensiva mining interests in Mexico.
H'hich have boon placed in Jeopardy by
the insurrection. Despondency over his
financia] riff.'.irs caused him to end his
llf«

go name.« married n Vlr«
I girl ... 'l sent her to New York to

fy her ambition to h'' um.- a .Infer.
A brother who h."d come here to take

Barnes to Worcester, N Y. for a vaca¬

tion »v.-iH in the lobby of th»- hotel at

th* time voting, and bad ar-

bore arlth his brother

«

PAY-AS-YOUENTER EXPORTED.
V\ Irelef« |.« The Trllmn--

Lord« i., Jun* ¦ The rlr.-1 *'r< Hoars run
Is I roo* on th* Amortosn pay-a»-you-en-
ler agoto. started at Oot**hood to-dav.
.ur" «.'ii1 bel ;; plOCOd Ofl fie IJentham
r< ut»

LOMO ICLANL) RAILROAD.-Tl.» bum«
" " <¦ T il with additional service,
W!'. »«'is tf« l TtulWr. Ju"» Ï7th..AdVt.

The New-York Tribune
Convention Editions

to Baltimore
The Tribune, as announced
yesterday has made special
arrangements to deliver its

Convention Editions over the
Pennsylvania Railroad to all
points along the route between
New York and Washington.
The train carrying the Trib
une Convention Editions is

one of the bes; equipped in

America, and made the run

yesterday from New York to

Washington in remarkable
time, as the following schedule
shows

L«f! Pennsylvania Station, N". T. 2 WA M.
Al r.ved Tient >n .

Philadelphia . -» 34
Chest« . ¦» "4
YYi'.mlnirton .B 12
Baltimore . «'.-)".
Waal .T:a3

The Train lorrying The Tribune Con¬
vention Edittons arrived at Baltimore :«0
minutes earlier (rein any other spe« inl
New Tinrk newspaper train.

HOTEL STRIKE IS OVER
2,800 Men in Mass Meeting De¬

cide to Return to Work.
Th« strike by traitera anr] hotel em-

ployes ended lost night by an nlrnost
unanimous rota of MOO strikers, who at¬

tended a special meeting In ti,.- New
Amsterdam Opera H
A delegation of eighty strikers, ap-

polnted ley th" officiate r,f the interna«
tinnnl Hotel Workers' Union, reported
th.it s canvass h;irl been marl-' ,f the

and restaurante in the city in
Which strikes have been declared, and
that the Conditions were favorable to
the returclng to work of strikers. After
th* report of the delegation had been
r< fi the. Veite was taken.

rhn meeting was preakted over by Jo¬
seph Bastar, general organizer of the
li.iainatWr.nl Hotel Workora' Union.

E MRS FI
BYHE DELiEGATE

Chicago Man Puts Up $10,000
Draft to Bet on a

"Sure Thing."

IT WAS ONLY STAGE MONEY

Victim Was in Party with Such
Unsophisticated Persons as

'Hinky Dink" and "Bath¬
house John."

When R J Bui kley, an architect, with

at No. 59 East Van B n

returna home he will hav«

Interesting tale to tell ot how he I

a i un< h et' wire tappers in New York

while en route to Baltimore as a

the Demo« ratlc onventlon.
Mr. Buckley arrived h< Batur«

ind took r. ms at the King Edward
il- tel, at No. I.V. West 46th street. He

was with sir.h Innocents as "Hlnky
Dink" and Bathh. is« John. That

was walking up Broad¬
way he w Bted by a man who

introduced himself as P. J. Wilson, a

furn It :¦ dealer in Detroit, and said he

had formerly lived In «'hu ago. Wllaon
proposed that they take a walk to

the sights," and Buckley acquiesced. In

«2d street, between Broadway and Bixth

avenue, they saw a man standing in the

hallway of a house counting a roll of
which, according to Buckley's

story, was "big enough to choke a

nv se."
Wilson exclaimed: "I think I know

that fellow. His name is Bandford, and
be won $12.*t.000 on a bet in Detroit. He

gave my uncle, George Hurv.-, a che k

f r $30.000 and put him on Easy Street."
They crossed the street and spoke 10

Fandford, who seemed to know Wilson

Eandford said that he belonged to a

thing" raring syndicate, and BUg-
that Buckley and Wilson enter

the deal. Buckley pretended to "fall"
for the deal. Each put up $1 and Band-
ford disappeared, returning in a few mo¬

ments with the information that they
had won at ,ri to 1. Fandford then Fald
he was going to "clean up" |29O,O00 1 -

fore the night was over, but Buckley re¬

fused to bet again Wilson put up $.*i
more and won $20, and Fandford Baid
that he had made $5,000 on his own bet.
Wilson then euggested that they visit

a gambling house and see some "real
playing the ponies." They went t.. a

house in 46th street, and after a little
argument with the doorkeeper the Chi¬
cago man was admitted on Wilson's rec¬

ommendation. Buckley said later that

the house was filled with racing «harts
and all sorts of gambling paraphernalia.
Bandford came over and whispered

that he was going to bet $15,000 on

Marie T., and Buckley made a draft on

a Chicago bank and put up iBMNsj
more. In s shi rt time word came that

Buckley had wen $30,000 The <¦

of the gambling house appeared and be¬
nt off $100 billa, when he re¬

marked that ha did not know whether
Buckley's Check was good or not. Buck¬
ley Invited h Im around to his hotel
where he said h«. «ould prove that Ins
checks were go« d.
Unce out of the gambling house, he lost i

no time In Informing the police and

Btopping the sp»«1«' draft. Three de«
teclives w'-re detailed to be on the watt h

for the gamblers when they appeared at
Buckley's hotel.

terday morning Wilson appeared,
Bandford did not show up. With

Wilson was another man. who said his
name was Henry If. WilRon, a hotel
clerk. They wen- Belted by *ho datée«
ti-i s and taken f. Police Headquarters.
where Henry M. was held as a suspicious
person and the other Wilson was held is

one of the principalB in the scheme.
When the t','o Wilsons were arraigned

in the West Side court before Magistrate
Butte they were both charged with
grand larceny. They wer.- held for ex¬

amination on Thursday in $2,000 ball
c;u h.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN ADDRESSING THE CONVENTION«
Snapshot of the Democratic gathering «.'hen the ' Pet rless Leader" opposed the selection of

Alton B. Parker for temporarvchairman.
by Th

I

TICKET MAY BE SELECTE
BY DOMINANT LEADt

Murphy. Taggart and Sullivai
Conference.Talk of Har¬
mon and Underwood.

[ r..
i x

j r.:\ t Seen Y. rk. '. i P Tai I

OÍ Indiana. Roger Sullivan, n|

and other idei \ wer

conference to-night. It was

were

throw th'-ir strength f r the I :

nomination.
As el I by a mar: los., to Y

phy, "it item» t Imoaered d<

to ("lark. Wilson or, posalbly, Gayi
The queatlon to be settled Is wh

these candidates the eonaeiVal
. it. S.,ri-.- |

that Wii n will be the beat vote jret

but Murphy la opposed to him. C'ti

other hand, Clark would command

.1 port of William R. H.-arst. « ir

may be that th> big leadera will dec-

that Mayor Oaynor would pi
most aattefactory candidate At «

rate, I don't think that any d«'C is^on v

be reai h< .1 to-night."
Another and latí r r<-i ri had it tl

these leadera wer.nsiderlng lining
their forces for Harmon and Underwo«

o

COLONEL'S MEN SEE BRYA

Heney and Crane Confer wi
Nebraskan and Wilson.

[Hv a Stall ¦. ri. I Ihe Trlt.ur.e

Baltimore, Jim.- 25 R« rultii
for the thlrci party are at work he

among the Demócrata Francia
Heney, of Califoi of th.- hotte

Roosevelt men at the Chi« igo conve

tien, came here to-day with Charles

go, who was appoint«
American Minister to China by Près
dent Taft ami then recalled. His rec«

.set him and his famil) agalnat the Ta
administration, Bnd his efforts and tl

family's money are now devoted to ti

Roosevelt
Heney and ''rane were in conaultatii

to-night with William J. Bryan fi

u,n i luartera cf an hour. They reache
Mr. Bryan's apartments by a privat
elevator and ware gone b< fore their vial

ne generally known.
I,at. r they called it ihe Wilson la ad

«luarters Bo far n could be learned
they got no definite assurances of sup

port from either place at this time,
The Bryan men and the Wilson mei

are playing for a radical platform, am

think they have s sufllcientlj goo«
chance of winning to be unwilling t<

desert their party Just now. What ma;

happen later, if the Murphy-Sullivan-
Taggart combination controls the con>

vontion all th.- way through, as it did

the temporär;. ship, la annthei
story.
Bryan already is cm record in his writ¬

ings as favering the Rooseveltian utter¬

ances on the formation of the Third

part.", and u le known In politics that
the two form o mutual admiration so¬

ciety.
Two repreaentatlves ..f 'The Outlook,"

one of them v'arl Howland, who has been

close to Roosevelt sin..- the cokmel'a re¬

turn from Africa, two years ago. are in

town. Both are staving at one of the

headquarters hotels The;, r.re anxious

regarding th« possibility of a Progres-
ii-,e u-iífví'iv» tight in the convention.

GAYNOR BOH GROWS
AS CONVENUM

Desertion of Bryan by Clai
Makes Compromise Candidate
Likely, Mayor's Friends Say.

SURPRISE EXPECTED TO-DA

Believed Large Delegation W:
Announce Its Choice of New

York Man.More Cab¬
inet Members Busy.
f tfirT c-nrr. .

Jun* '-'¦''. Prienda ol M iyi

Goynor who .-»r.- here to boom him f.

th« Presidential nomination ¡>re jubilai
I to-night. Tl.-y believe that the feellr
that has been engendered by the llne-i

un th«' temporary chairmanship this a

ternoon his hod th.- dire« t result of li

creasing his stock. Indeed, they di
tl ' bull market f"r it has atarte
To«nlffht ;it Oaynnr headquarters repr»

siTitathes "f various delegation* ai

coming m to aay that they hop* to fin
some «ray t>> \<.«.- i"r th.' «Mayor bofoi
the balloting has gone far,

Ti.-- Oaynor manager* look at it in thi

way: They bellevi that th* desertlo
of Hryan by the «'lark . i. itea in th

light «ui Porker win necessarily mea

thai Clark «rill be cut off the Hrynn it?
..f possibilities, Th- foci that Wilson
v.l.. n»..-.i hi.- f.-r.'s up sgalnst Parkei
ara* beaten «nrith Bryan eliminate* hin

possible *ucc«e**ful candidate, tho;

Tiie «"lurk and Wilson forces thus hay

Ing been im«., up against on« anothe
n. || neceosar)*) thoy argue, to find i

compromise candidate, a* th* strengt!
»¦hi v.ti !.'. Bryan and his Progrt. I« *i
lie* make* the nomination of Harmon tv

I'n'hrwo'il Impoooiblo.
"And srho I* there to turn to excep

Oaynor?" was th»' way <>no of his com

mlsstonar* put it io-night.
William Harmon Black, who is th«

chief i.mer in the Oaynor A..oclatlot
of Now Yo.k, pul It In this way.

'The vote for temporary chain» 1

demonstrate* what we were sure of he-
fort', that is, that the ronventlon will

not nominate an ultra-conservative ->t

nn Ultra-radical, and therefore make*
Mayor Oaynor, who I* a rational Pro¬

gressive, th«- logical candidato. This no¬

tion of tii« present convention has al«
ready created a strong sentiment in

favor of Mr. Oaynor among delegate*
m h«> are Instructed to vi t.- for other

candidate« on the first ballot and the

unsolicited nssuran.es of support Which
we have received since the first «ep.sion

adJourn«*d con\ine* us that the Mayor
will ho nominated.
The Oaynor manager* are keeping

Mrietiy t.. themselves the names <,f th«
delegation* where Oaynor sentiment has

cropped out. Thoy say it would not he

polltll to make them known at thi».
time. *

(V.ay Have Surprise To-day.
.We would not be at all surprised,

however." said one of the managers to¬

night, "!f w» Would he able to annouiuc

to-morrow that one of the blggont »lele-
». tlons ir. the convention had come out

f..r the Mayor."
.Il is surprisir.g," said another one of

the manager?, "to learn how many d«>le-

» »...-.u jr.l on fourth pa*«-*, fourth column.

HOW BRYAN LOST
IN OPENING FIGH1

Del«
Stats«. Parksr. Bryan, gat«

Alabama. 22, ¿ 11 2
Arizona . 2 4

I Arkan«a«. 18 .

California. 18¡
Colorado . 6 6
Connecticut. 12 2
Delaware. .6
Florida. 11 1
Georgia . 28 . J
Id i Ho .

. 8
Illinois. 58. í
Indiana . 21 8
Iowa . 13 13 J
Kin;». . 20 5
Kentucky. 181 2 T/% 1
Louin.ana. 10 10 i
Mame . 11 1 1
¡Maryland. 14 ¿ 1'/2 1
Massachusetts. .15 18
Michigan . 21 9 I
Minnesota..24 2
Mississippi. 20 . 2
Missouri. 22 14 3
Montana. 1 7
Nebraska. 3 13 1
Nevada..6
New Hampshire.. . 3 5
New Jersey . 4 24 2
New Mexico . . 8
New York. 90 . 9
North Carolina... 15 9 2
North Dakota.. 10 1
Ohio.29 19 4
Oklahoma. . 20 2
Oregon 1 9 1

I Pennsylvania 9 67 7
f Rhode Island 10 . 1
South Carolina.... . 18 11
South Dakota ...

. 10 11
Tennessee . 17 7 2-
Texa«. . 40 4I
Utah . 4 4 I
Vermont. 8 .Í
Virginia . 14 10 2'
Washington.. 141*
West Virginia. 9' '2 6' 2 11
Wisconsin. . 262(
Wyoming. . 6(
Alaska . 4 2(
Dist. of Columbia. 6 .t
Hawaii. 4 2(
Philippines. 4 2 <i
Porto Rico. 2 4í

Total«. 579 506 1092

One California vote was cast for Kern,
three Massachusetts delegates voted for
O'Gorman, and ono delegate from Indian«
did not vote.

HOUSEWORK HIS OCCUPATION
Wife Takes Prisoner Back to

Avoid the Pots and Pans.
Chicago, June 25..Isaac Damelson.

thirty-five years old and weighing two
hundred pounds, admit ted that his occu¬

pation wsa 'he.usework" when arraigned
before Municipal Judge Calverly to-day
on n disorder!] charge,
"My wife is an expert milliner and

can mak«. more money than I, «o «he

g.es to Work while I stay home and at¬

tend to t h. house," he explained.
Mrs. Danlejxon said she Bent her l.us-

band out with 50 cents to buy some

thread, and that he bought drinks with

the money.
'pei you want him sent to Jail, or will

you take him back?" asked the court.

.Til take him hack, because I do not

want to «Jo tin housework.'' replied Mrs.
Dantelson, and the prisoner was dis¬

charged._
NEW WORLD'S AIR RECORD
IecIIs Makes Sustained Flight of

73 Miles in Hydro-Aeroplane.
Rochester, June 25..Fred, o 7e,is

broke the worlds record for sustained
hydro-aeroplane flight to-day, when he

piloted his machine over Irondeqult Pay,
seventy-three miles, in one hour and

twenty-one minutes, an average «peed Of
fifty-Mir miles.

E'lls's flight was cut short when his

«upply of gaaolene gave out, and hei
dropped his machine Into the bay.
The best previous reoord for sustained

flight was forty-six miles.

BRYAN IS OUT OF
PRESIDENCY RACE

Test Vote on Parker as Temporary Chairman,
However, Shows the Commoner Im¬

portant Factor in Convention.

CLARK MEN IN MIDDLE OF ROAD

Enough Aid Murphy to Give Victory to Him, but Wilson-
ites Line Up Solidly Against New Yorker.

Delegates So Noisy Keynote Speech Is
Stopped Until Night Session.
fHy S Klaff «~"rr»..«pondí>nt of The. Tribun»» 1

Baltimore, June 25..William Jennings Bryan will not be the Pres¬

idential candidate of the Democratic party this year.
Charles F. Murphy controls a majority in the convention, although

it is not of sufficient magnitude to make him independent of the radical

wing of the party.
The straddle of Champ Clark delegates who, presumably acting

under orders from the "noun* dawg hero," divided their votes between

Murphy's candidate, Judge Parker, and Colonel Bryan, will, it is be¬

lieved, result in Mr. Bryan's throwing his influence to Governor Wood-

row Wilson.
The vote on the temporary chairmanship stood 579 for Parker

to 505 for Bryan, 3 for O'Gorman and lU for Kern.
These seem to be the salient results of to-day's session cf the

Democratic National Convention.
The convention, which was characterized by much disorder

throughout its sessions, refused to listen to Judge Parker's formal

speech as temporary chairman, and after the New Yorker had made a

wholly ineffective attempt to make himself heard as delegates and vis¬

itors moved toward the exits, it was decided to adjourn the convention
until 8 p. m. to give the New Yorker a chance.

From a Democratic standpoint, Judge Parker's speech this evening
was an able one, but he is not an orator who fires the imagination or

thrills his hearers. Aside from an occasional cheer when a favorite son

was referred to or hinted at, the session was tame and the audience

looked bored.
Parker's declaration that "there is no such thing as a reactionary in

the Democratic party, because all Democrats are progressive," was

greeted with manifestations of cordial approval from the New York

contingent, and his thrusts at Colonel Roosevelt were most heartily ap¬
plauded.

Champ Clark for President and James A. O'Gorman for Vice-Presi-
dent is the ticket predicted by some men in close touch with the lead¬
ers here.

The notable feature of the situation this evening is the evident
anxiety of the old guard to placate the radical element, now that they
have prevented Bryan from capturing the temporary chairmanship
One of the evidences of this anxiety is the proposition sent to Bryan
late this evening that Senator Kern would be chosen for permanent
chairman if that selection would prove agreeable to the "peerless one."

Mr. Bryan has long suspected that Champ Clark is not "a genuine
Progressive," as he expressed it, and to-day's vote convinced him that
the Pike County statesman was "a Progressive for revenue only".that
is, revenue in the form of Progressive support.

THINK CONTEST HAS NARROWED DOWN. |
There is a general impression here to-night that Oscar Underwood

is as much out of the running as are Governor Harmon, Governor
Tom Marshall and the various other little favorite sons, and that the
contest has narrowed down to two men, Governor Wilson and Champ
Clark. Many believe that Murphy will throw his hand picked dele¬

gation from the Empire State to the "houn* dawg hero," while Mr.
Bryan throws his to Governor Wilson.

The Gaynor shouters believe this will result in a deadlock which
will insure the nomination of their candidate. It is obvious that while
Murphy was able to influence a majority of the delegates to-day, he
far from controls the two-thirds necessary to nominate, and he may
have to treat with Mr. Bryan further before final decision on a candi¬
date is made.

The old guard earnestly deprecates the suggestion that to-day's
vote constituted an actual repudiation of Bryan, and urges the view
that it was merely the result of impatience because of their peerless
leader's insistent efforts to dictate every detail of the convention. There
is no doubt, however, that the old guard was extremely unwilling that
the Nebraskan should achieve a material and spectacular victory on

the first day of the convention. It feared, with such a victory to hi*
credit, he would endeavor to gain and maintain full control of the
convention, giving place to a permanent chairman only to reappear
immediately afterward in the role of a candidate for the Presidential
nomination. There is eminent satisfaction, therefore, over Mr. Bryan's
defeat, which brings with it relief from the apprehension that Mr
Bryan might capture the nomination.

NO LONGER SWAYED BY ORATORY.

That William J. Bryan has lost his power to sway conventions
by his oratory, or, perhaps, that conventions are no longer to be stam¬

peded by such speeches as that which won for the Nebraskan his first
nomination, in 1896, seemed to be pretty clearly indicated to-day. Mr.

Bryan spoke well, and at times approached eloquence, and he did not

fail to make the most of the logic of his position, but not only did he
fail to sway the delegates, but he was frequently interrupted with
shouts of "Parker!" which compelled him to suspend until the chair¬
man and the clerk could restore order.

In the old days it would have been possible to hear the drop of
the proverbial pin, but to-day the perennial candidate never succeeded
in holding the audience spellbound as he has done so many times before.

As may be supposed, Mr. Bryan is not feeling any too happy this

evening. He had it all fixed up with his good man Friday, otherwise
known as John W. Kern, that Friday should be nominated by Mr.

Bryan with an appropriate eulogy, and should then take the stand
himself and, with an appropriate eulogy of the great commoner, should

gracefully sidestep the nomination, after calling the attention of the

delegates in a few burning periods to the magnificent services which
William Jennings Bryan had rendered the party in the past and to the

perfect propriety, at this critical stage of Democratic exercises, of
beginning right here and now to reward the perennial standard bearer
for those services.

It sounded at one stage of Senator Kern s remarks as if he was

nominating his former running mate for President, and amid the con¬

fusion which prevailed many thought he had done so, but some measure


